Evergreens and Bright Ribbon—but, also, no mistletoe—where the greens all over campus as the SA endeavors to put everyone in a holiday spirit. —Photo by Tony Marks, Linda Benson, Helen Howell and Mary Beth Parks

SA Sets Mood for Holidays With Campus Fun, Bonedulence

By Maryetta Sandley

The 12 days of Christmas for Hardingites will be expanded to 18 days as classes dismiss Friday, Dec. 16, until Tuesday, Jan. 3. Official celebrating has been slated to start immediately by the Student Association, which is closing out its annual Toy and Dolly Drive today. David Smith, SA president, said Wednesday in the student center for toys from the men and women's clubs to be awarded for incentive before the holidays begin. The first prize is a loving cup and Christmas Party for the best mime. "We hope people enjoy Christmas, the Official celebrating, though, has been put in a holiday spirit. —David Young

Miracle Unfolds Friday, Saturday

By Linda Schmidt

The story of two miracles will be presented on stage Friday and Saturday nights, Dec. 9 and 10, at 8 p.m., when the School of the Arts Department presents The Miracle Worker.

This three-act drama, set in the post-Civil War period, depicts the story of Helen Keller. The first miracle is the beginning of the successful life of this wildly-known personality. Prior to a serious illness at the age of six years, Miss Keller had been an unusually intelligent and perceptive child. The illness destroyed her sight and hearing, rendering her with no ability to learn to speak. Through her mind was still unjured, she was unable to communicate with a world foreign to her. The transformation began when Anne Sullivan was hired as Helen's tutor.

The second miracle occurred in the fall of Miss Sullivan who worked to help Helen. Because of her own discomforts of being blind, she could more nearly understand Helen's plight, and because of her own childhood, she was determined that Helen would not have to face what she had. Sophomore Jan Chapman plays the role of Miss Keller while freshman Mary Ann Peden is featured as Miss Sullivan. Bill Keenling will be the Spanish half-brother who creates additional unrest in the family circle while seeking the love his father cannot show and which James Sullivan will have to bestow.

Freshman Joe Walton and senior Emily Daniels will be playing Captain and Mrs. Keller. The story gives members a different than a help to Helen's environment.

Represented in the cast will be Harding Academy, Sauntry High School and Monday and Western Elementary Schools. Paula Clayton directed the split-level set. Morris Ellis is production manager with the assistance of Andy Saunders on lights. Parker Gunn is property manager and Chuck Miller is in charge of sound.

Anita Johnson is in charge of costumes. Pat Edmisten makeup crew and Danette Key is the hair stylist. Van Alessandro is director of The Miracle Worker.

Christmas Countdown

In order to avoid dump point due to mischance, let it be standardized that there are now (at 5:00 p.m.) NINE (9) more days, NO (0) hours, and FIFTY-FIVE (55) minutes until Harding students will officially be "out" for the Christmas vacation.

Perhaps many are plagued by their academic burdens, to whom we offer solace, the sacred season and the Spoonie: "Oh! how good cheer. Spoonie. Yes, be of good cheer."

2,000 Attend Nightly

'Successful' Lectureship Closes

Harding's 6th Annual Lectureship closed last Thursday evening, Nov. 24, as one of the most successful in the history of the college according to speaker Harter, head of the Bible Department.

Between twenty-five hundred and three thousand were fed at the Thanksgiving Day barbeque. The crowds at the two services each evening numbered between eighteen hundred and two thousand. Wednesday evening, approximately fifteen hundred people had heard John Alan Chalk at the College church building and Otis Gunn was in the main auditorium.

The Harding College Band will highlight the two-day affair. Willie Sutton and Van Alessandro are in charge of the entertainment.

Letters and Court

It will include Santa's reading his letters received from the college community and some poems written about Christmas. One addition to this year's program will be a special Kansas City Court, featuring the Hostile David Smith presiding over all Christmas cases. The prosecuting attorney will be Gerry Turney and the SA council will serve as the jury.

After the auditorium program, refreshments will be served in the American Heritage cafe.

The SA will sponsor Christmas caroling in lower campus tomorrow evening under the direction of Jim Hanna.

"I WANTED TURKEY . . . . ." One of the nearly 5,000 who attended the annual Thanksgiving barbeque is served.

Band Announces Dec. 12 Concert For Campus Fans

The Harding College Band will appear in concert Monday, Dec. 11, at 8 p.m. in the college auditorium.

Highlight of the concert, according to director G. E. Bagby, will be the "Festive Overture" by Shostakovich. Other selections will include "The Carol of the Bells," a Sousa marches, "The Barada de Vera Cruz" by Lange; Highlights from "The Prince of Peace," "A Spanish Season" and "Lavender," a Spanish Number; "Cyrus the Great," a march; and Christmas music, "Redfield, the Redheaded Reindeer," "Sleep Ride" and "The Christmas Party."

The stage band, a group formed from within the band, will play three members, including "Terry's Gettin' Sentimental Over You," which will feature trombonist David Senn.

Solists featured as part of the concert will be Jane Chester, Curtis and "Pendley's Winter," accompanied by M. a d e e a Simon, and Foy O'Neal on Piano's Concerto in E-flat for Trumpet, accompanied by Bill Holloway.

The band will also perform Friday at 2 p.m. on Saturday, December 12, at 5 p.m. on campus.
It’s Hard to Choose
By DAVID YOUNG

One of the hardest things we all have to learn is that the sinner and the sinner’s sin. As followers of Christ, we sometimes either hate the sinner along with the sin, or we hate only the sin while befriending the sinner. Both of these responses make the position we should take.

Christianity certainly implies sin present at some times in every human life, but at the same time, He never turns a blind eye to the sinners. He did not have to hate them, but He did hate sin. He did not have to befriended them, but He did live among the sinners.

In a recent article titled, “The Sinner and the Sin” by Lynn McCauley, he states that “we all sin, and we all sin short of God’s glory (Romans 3:23).” One must ask, where does our life in Christ fall?

In an effort to live the Christian life, do we always come hypercritical. “Straining the yoke while you look down at others.” Those of us who are Christian are often the ones who are the opposite of what we desired. We want to be a light for Christ rather than leading them astray.

In another recent prayer meeting, the group shouts about the sinners. I am not sure what is to be congratulated. For example, changing conditions caused by changing circumstances are to come. Over regulations which have been implemented. This may not always be true, but the possibility of it’s being so must never be eliminated.

One of the most important factors relating to the subject of change is the ones caused by changing circumstances. The most significant of these changes is the one that is related to the subject of change is the ones caused by changing circumstances. The most significant of these changes is the one that is related to the voting age.

The voting age has been lowered in the United States. For example, changing conditions caused by changing circumstances are to come.
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Forensic Squads Debate at Ada, U of A

Dr. Evan Ulebe and his intercollegiate debaters were rewarded for their Dec. 23 trip to East Central State College, Ada, Okla., by returning with two plaques for superior performances and with six individual medals for superior performance.

John Black and David Young made up one of the two novice teams receiving superior performance plaques. Patty Bowman and George Edwards composed the other. Both teams won five debates and lost one.

In the more difficult division, Ken Cooper and Art Hadkins won four medals and lost two. Tom Porter and Fred Hudkins won four rounds and one good debate, respectively.

The saga of the prison farm has long been contested in the state of Arkansas, due to the use of the strap on its prisoners. Verkler, a professor of sociology, and teacher of the criminoilogy class, has worked in a prison and has also visited the Arkansas Prison with his classes.

Work Supervisor

Verkler served as a work supervisor at Southern Michigan State Prison at Jackson, Mich., the largest wall prison. Verkler said there were many attempts made to escape. However, the largest number of attempts were made by trustees, or prisoners with good behavior and authority.

The conditions in Michigan, according to Verkler, are fairly good, but the nonexistent wall does present much worse modern while staying for their sentence. Verkler said that during the summer he walked in the Michigan prison, that not all work supervisors have a background in sociology, but that it only served as summer employment for some.

Situation in Arkansas

The situation is still different in Arkansas, where up to 12,000 men are housed Arkansas offenders. The operation, run like a co-operative farm, provides a more relaxed atmosphere than the towering wall of older prisoners. At Cummins Prison Farm, the men sleep in large dormitories and work in the fields unless unwell. The men are promoted on a good behavior pattern, as the Arkansas in the fields and on the farms are convicts who have been promoted to trustees.

The operation supports itself, as livestock are kept. The controversial strap is used for the ultimate punishment, but has been modified, and can only be administered by the prison authorities. The day of the whipping, home-fitting "sawman" is over. There is currently a program to aid the rehabilitation of the man to society. The prisoners are now enjoying a library, and they recently completed construction on a recreation room.

Stories About Prisons

According to Verkler, there are many stories connected with the prison and its inmates. For instance, there are men who have been accepted for parole who have attempted to escape in order to remain at the prison. There are many stories of how the guards use the ultimate threat which is held over some of the more dangerous criminals. At Michigan, a man who has put in considerable confinement for three days with bread and water instead of food. If he survives, the thought of spending three days alone is terrifying. At Cummins, the men are hit with a strap. However, these forms of punishment are necessary to keep the more dangerous men in control.

The prison population is on the rise. In future years, as the prison farms improve, society may turn to crime, in order to enjoy hard work and recreation with no responsibilities.

Seniors to Begin GRE's a Saturday

The Graduate Record Exam will be given Saturday, Dec. 10, and Monday Dec. 12 in Bible Building Room 160.

All first and second semester seniors who need the results for entrance to graduate school.

The prison population is on the rise. In future years, as the prison farms improve, society may turn to crime, in order to enjoy hard work and recreation with no responsibilities.

WELCOME STUDENTS and FACULTY

To BRO. BETT'S GULF STATION
FRIENDLY COURTESY SERVICE
We Appreciate Your Business
210 West Race

206-207-5967

For A Gift of Distinction
For Christmas
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
108 West Race
CH 5-4917

PROFESSOR BILL VERKLER tells of work in prison

Bill Verkler tells of work in prison

“You OK?” PROFESSOR BILL VERKLER characteristically clarifies a point in his marriage and the family class.
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The list of activities below, covering the first nine- week period, is sponsored by the Student Association President David Smith.

1. Letters of welcome were sent to all new students.
2. The council submitted ideas to the elders on "how to improve student participation at the college church.
3. The council met two days early for orientation and for planning the first week of activities and for formulating projects for the entire year.
4. During the first week of school, the council provided an information booth and name tags. Students were transported from the bus and train stations and bagged from those stations and the RAE office was delivered to the dorms. On Sunday before registration, the SA arranged for men to serve as "bellhops" to help the ladies carry their luggage. The council also served "Kool-Aid" in the registration line.
5. During the first three nights of the week, miners were provided for the transfer students and freshmen. At the end of the week, the SA sponsored an all-school watermelon party.
6. The Game Room (Emerald Room) was opened each evening, Sunday through Friday, for playing games and for liaising.
7. The Ride Board, Book Exchange and Lost and Found services were reactivated.
8. Elections were conducted for the selection of class officers and for freshmen SA representatives.
9. A list of off-campus activities in Memphis and Little Rock was submitted to the Student Affairs Committee for approval.

Recommendations:
10. Upon the request of various students, the council made several recommendations. Among them were the following:
   a. That the sign at the entrance of Park Avenue be improved.
   b. Suggestions on how to improve study conditions in the library and on campus for the enlarged student body.
   c. Suggestions on how to improve the mission emphasis on our campus.
   d. That the rule regarding extended visiting hours for women's dormitories be correctly stated.
   e. That the administration make the Friday immediately following Thanksgiving an additional holiday.
11. That the GSU football game be made an all-school event.
12. To promote more efficient leadership and to gather ideas, a Club Officers/Workshop and a Leadership Conference for all campus leaders were conducted during the first few weeks of school.
13. A chapel program was arranged for the introduction of the football and cross-country teams.
14. Calendars with a listing of the semester's events were compiled and sold.
15. The radio program "SA Speaks" was initiated for each Thursday night at 10:30.
16. Homecoming
   a. That all SA events were sponsored by the Student Affairs Committee.
   b. That the council organized all of the Homecoming activities including an introduction of maid and queen contestants in chapel, a chill supper, a bonfire pep rally, a homecoming, a car carnival, the queen's float, the furnishing of programs, half-time ceremonies, the movies Oklahoma and Ivanhoe, and the concluding Lily Pool Devotions.
   c. A mock election was conducted for the state government candidates.
17. The council and cabinet were introduced in chapel at times according to their general duties.
18. Movies were provided for those Saturday nights in which there were no other scheduled activities.
19. A Campus Beautification Week was sponsored and promoted through posters, radio program, the Bison and chapel program.
20. Trophies and certificates were presented to the men's and women's social clubs with the highest grade point averages.
21. Lily Pool Devotionals were planned for each Thursday evening at 9:30 p.m., a special program in preparation for the Lectureship was presented in chapel and men were selected for the invocation at the football games.
22. Phone pads were placed by each dormitory phone.
23. The Tenth Annual Christian College Conferences was held for SA delegates from twelve Christian colleges. In connection with the Conference a Student Association Handbook was compiled to help council's evaluate themselves, to suggest areas for projects and to suggest various ways of council improvement.
24. Nominations of freshman and seniors for WHO'S WHO.

December Wedding Date

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Swann of Hiram, Ga., announce the approaching marriage of their daughter, Brenda Joyce, to Larry Dan Griffith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl D. Griffith of Taylors, S.C.

Miss Swann is a junior vocational home economics major and is a member of Delta Chi Omega social club.

Griffith is a junior music major. He is president of TNT social club and a member of Beta S and Gamma, A Cappella, SMENC and SNEA.

Vows will be solemnized on Sunday, Dec. 26, at the Dallas Church of Christ in Dallas, Ga.

Ten years ago (1958) in response to the question "What is your pet peeve concerning our dining hall?" came this reply: "The flies are under-nourished."

---

**JEANNIE'S HAIR FASHION STUDIO**

**Christmas Special**

- Fringe Reg. $17.50 - $12.50
- Permanents Reg. $10.00 - $7.50

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

JEANNIE VARNER, Owner and operator

CH 5-6442 1206 E. Race

---

**Jeannine's**

**HAIR FASHION STUDIO**

**Christmas Special**

- Fringes Reg. $17.50 - $12.50
- Permanents Reg. $10.00 - $7.50

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

JEANNIE VARNER, Owner and operator

CH 5-6442 1206 E. Race

---

**Luxurious GAYMODE® slips of superb Andante® nylon satin tricot!**

Yes, the superb fabric is unique — it's finer, with a gentle texture, so there's less uncomfortable clinging clamminess. Beautifully opaque without a shadow panel, Exquisitely styled ... finished with nylon lace ... proportioned, too — even new short-short length. Lovely colors. Save now!

full slips, reg. $5 NOW 3.99
half slips, reg. $4 NOW 3.33

---

**For Nine-Week Period**

**Smith Submits SA Council Summary**

The list of activities below, covering the first nine-week period, is sponsored by the Student Association President David Smith.

1. Letters of welcome were sent to all new students.
2. The council submitted ideas to the elders on "how to improve student participation at the college church.
3. The council met two days early for orientation and for planning the first week of activities and for formulating projects for the entire year.
4. During the first week of school, the council provided an information booth and name tags. Students were transported from the bus and train stations and bagged from those stations and the RAE office was delivered to the dorms. On Sunday before registration, the SA arranged for men to serve as "bellhops" to help the ladies carry their luggage. The council also served "Kool-Aid" in the registration line.
5. During the first three nights of the week, miners were provided for the transfer students and freshmen. At the end of the week, the SA sponsored an all-school watermelon party.
6. The Game Room (Emerald Room) was opened each evening, Sunday through Friday, for playing games and for liaising.
7. The Ride Board, Book Exchange and Lost and Found services were reactivated.
8. Elections were conducted for the selection of class officers and for freshmen SA representatives.
9. A list of off-campus activities in Memphis and Little Rock was submitted to the Student Affairs Committee for approval.

Recommendations:
10. Upon the request of various students, the council made several recommendations. Among them were the following:
   a. That the sign at the entrance of Park Avenue be improved.
   b. Suggestions on how to improve study conditions in the library and on campus for the enlarged student body.
   c. Suggestions on how to improve the mission emphasis on our campus.
   d. That the rule regarding extended visiting hours for women's dormitories be correctly stated.
   e. That the administration make the Friday immediately following Thanksgiving an additional holiday.
11. That the GSU football game be made an all-school event.
12. To promote more efficient leadership and to gather ideas, a Club Officers/Workshop and a Leadership Conference for all campus leaders were conducted during the first few weeks of school.
13. A chapel program was arranged for the introduction of the football and cross-country teams.
14. Calendars with a listing of the semester's events were compiled and sold.
15. The radio program "SA Speaks" was initiated for each Thursday night at 10:30.
16. Homecoming
   a. That all SA events were sponsored by the Student Affairs Committee.
   b. That the council organized all of the Homecoming activities including an introduction of maid and queen contestants in chapel, a chill supper, a bonfire pep rally, a homecoming, a car carnival, the queen's float, the furnishing of programs, half-time ceremonies, the movies Oklahoma and Ivanhoe, and the concluding Lily Pool Devotions.
   c. A mock election was conducted for the state government candidates.
17. The council and cabinet were introduced in chapel at times according to their general duties.
18. Movies were provided for those Saturday nights in which there were no other scheduled activities.
19. A Campus Beautification Week was sponsored and promoted through posters, radio program, the Bison and chapel program.
20. Trophies and certificates were presented to the men's and women's social clubs with the highest grade point averages.
21. Lily Pool Devotionals were planned for each Thursday evening at 9:30 p.m., a special program in preparation for the Lectureship was presented in chapel and men were selected for the invocation at the football games.
22. Phone pads were placed by each dormitory phone.
23. The Tenth Annual Christian College Conferences was held for SA delegates from twelve Christian colleges. In connection with the Conference a Student Association Handbook was compiled to help council's evaluate themselves, to suggest areas for projects and to suggest various ways of council improvement.
24. Nominations of freshman and seniors for WHO'S WHO.

December Wedding Date

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Swann of Hiram, Ga., announce the approaching marriage of their daughter, Brenda Joyce, to Larry Dan Griffith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl D. Griffith of Taylors, S.C.

Miss Swann is a junior vocational home economics major and is a member of Delta Chi Omega social club.

Griffith is a junior music major. He is president of TNT social club and a member of Beta S and Gamma, A Cappella, SMENC and SNEA.

Vows will be solemnized on Sunday, Dec. 26, at the Dallas Church of Christ in Dallas, Ga.

Ten years ago (1958) in response to the question "What is your pet peeve concerning our dining hall?" came this reply: "The flies are under-nourished."
Before Christmas

The Arkansas Lady's basketball team met Philander Smith College, Arkansas, on December 16, the Bisons won by 120-40. The Lady's team was led by center Hubert Young, who scored 20 points.

Bisons Play Four Games Before Christmas

The hardy Arkansas Lady's basketball team plays four more games before the Christmas break. The Bisons are scheduled to play their next game at Philander Smith College, Arkansas, on December 16. The Lady's team is currently ranked second in the nation and is expected to continue their winning streak.

First in AIC, 17th in NCAA — Bison cross-country team displays another trophy.

Today night in Little Rock, the Bisons met Philander Smith College and won by a score of 120-40. The Lady's team was led by center Hubert Young, who scored 20 points.

CARAVELLE®

is made like an expensive watch

Hayes Typewriter

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

For Those Evening Snacks

Try

Bill's

Frozen Delight

• Thick Shakes
• Your Favorite Sandwiches

Call Ahead for

Instant Service

CH 5-9625

LRCB Swimmers Drown Buffaloes

By David Crouch

Opening its 1966-67 season at the college pool Nov. 20, Harold's swimming team lost to Little Rock Boys' Club, 75-39. LRCB is considered to be one of the best swim teams in the state.

Even in defeat the Bisons swimmers were able to place first in two events. Marvin Robertson won the 200-yard butterfly. The 400-yard freestyle relay team of Black, Robertson, Martin and Davis won that event with a 4:17.8 time.

Friday, Dec. 9, the swimmers will participate in the Hendrix Relays at Hendrix College in Conway. Several out-of-state teams including the University of Alabama and Southwest Missouri State will enter this meet.

IF YOUR CAR NEEDS AN EARLY CHECK BEFORE THE HOLIDAYS

Call Hart

HART AUTO SERVICE

Service Is The Heart Of Our Business

1204 East Race

CH S-3221

Our Hardware - Furniture - Housewares - Appliances

Hardware - Furniture - Housewares - Appliances

Quick Monogram Service

FREE PARKING

CH 5-4611

MODERN BARBER SHOP

For a Clean Satisfying Haircut with Modern Vacuum Clippers.

ACROSS FROM THE NEW SCIENCE BUILDING

COTHERN'S MEN'S STORE

REMEMBER THAT MAN IN YOUR LIFE THIS CHRISTMAS

• Sportshirts by H.I.S.
• Classic T: Arrow and McGregor
• Priced From $4.00

A Tremendous Selection of Sweaters by "Puritan"

• Arrow
• McGregor
• Bernard Alfon

A Large Selection of Men's Tailors

Including:

• Jude East
• British Sterling
• Savage and Many More

• Jewelry By Swank
• Socks by Gold Cup

Gift Wrapped Free (Naturally)

Van-Atkins

114 N. Spring
Bisons Drop Four, Win One
By Don Johnson

Harding's Bisons, sporting a 1-4 season record, will play four AAC games before the Christmas vacation.

The Bisons, who will meet Arkansas College, ASCC and Arkansas Tech within a week's time, were in contention in each of the losses and usually outscored their opponents from the floor but fouls have been taking their toll.

Win Over Rebel
The one win, a victory against Beloit College, was probably the poorest Bisons game. But the Bisons led almost all the way, opening up a 44-24 halftime lead, and coasted the rest of the way.

Bob Meek led the Bisons with 16 points, in addition to three long baskets, while Turner, who's been the most consistent scorer so far, tallied 15.

The Harding basketball luck started in the first game, when the Bisons outplayed Little Rock at Little Rock but the Tigers held on for 80-75.

Turner, who's been the most consistent scorer with 29 points for the fast-breaking Titans left with an opening up a 44-24 halftime lead, which Harding outscored their opponents in each of the losses and usually outscored their opponents from the floor but fouls have been taking their toll.

By Terry

Visitors but Turner fired in 25 points as the Bisons couldn't catch up with greater depth.

Western Illinois Picked
Western Illinois was picked to win because they had placed second in the NCAA small college meet before. As it turned out, Harding beat the Western Illinois team and Eastern Michigan, there for the first time, won the meet.

Coach Virgil Lawyer summed up the most and the overall season: "We competed against 12 towns, and we finished 17th. We had never finished that low before, but the competition was terrific. Over-all, I feel like we made a real good effort. Our boys know they did well."

McMahon Winner
The outstanding individual of the meet was Pat McMahon from Oklahoma Baptist University.

Bison Overcome

The Bisons Overcame Ozarks in Thriller
Harding's basketball Bisons broke into the win column in AAC play last night by upsetting the College of the Ozarks Mountaineers, 76-75.

The second game came on Thanksgiving Day against Oral Roberts University, and the fast-breaking Titans left with an 8-7 win. Terry Cavnau led all scorers with 29 points for the victorious Turner fired in 23 for Harding. Mike Lamb scored 14 and Harold Alexander 13.

George Frazier, the big man for Harding's basketball Bisons, each scored 19 points. Lamb scored 14 and Harold Alexander 13.

The one win, a 98-67 rout of Arkansas Tech within one of 21: 15, 43 seconds better than Crawford's time in the AIC.

Coach Virgil Lawyer summed up the best Bisons' season: "We competed against 12 towns, and we finished 17th. We had never finished that low before, but the competition was terrific. Over-all, I feel like we made a real good effort. Our boys know they did well."

Mc McMahon Winner
The outstanding individual of the meet was Pat McMahon from Oklahoma Baptist University.

Bison Overcome

Ozarks in Thriller
Harding's basketball Bisons broke into the win column in AAC play last night by upsetting the College of the Ozarks Mountaineers, 76-75.

The second game came on Thanksgiving Day against Oral Roberts University, and the fast-breaking Titans left with an 8-7 win. Terry Cavnau led all scorers with 29 points for the victorious Turner fired in 23 for Harding. Mike Lamb scored 14 and Harold Alexander 13.

George Frazier, the big man for Harding's basketball Bisons, each scored 19 points. Lamb scored 14 and Harold Alexander 13.

The one win, a 98-67 rout of Arkansas Tech within one of 21: 15, 43 seconds better than Crawford's time in the AIC.

Coach Virgil Lawyer summed up the best Bisons' season: "We competed against 12 towns, and we finished 17th. We had never finished that low before, but the competition was terrific. Over-all, I feel like we made a real good effort. Our boys know they did well."

Mc McMahon Winner
The outstanding individual of the meet was Pat McMahon from Oklahoma Baptist University.